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of Mexico, and about fifteen other
rtritalists, mostly living in New York and
V.‘England, have interested themselves in

construction of another Mexican rail-
road, The name of the companyhas not

definitly determined upon, but it will
mohably he the Texas & Mexlcap -Intcrna-
{Lalllailroad. The Mexican International
Construction Company, which was formed
kT 3lr Huntington, secured the charter.
Th e capital of the company is 5i,000,000,
which can be increased to 510,000,000. The
doctholdersare chiefly the same men who
control the great system of California rail-
roadsandtbe railroads in Southern Texas.
Briuouiries at Mr. Huntington’s office it

limed thatone corps of engineers was
iUIEADV AT WOnK OK EACH END

of theline making surveys for the proposed
road, and that another surveying party
would be put in the field at the end of the
ninyseason in October. The route is to be
from Piedras Xegras (which is on the Rio
Grande,ahout loOmiles westof ban Antonio)
to a point near Durango, crossing three-
fourths of the distance across Mexico from
the Rio Grande to the Pacific. From
Durango the line will take a southerly turn
byway of Zacatecas and Guanajuato to the
City of Mexico, with a branch by way of
San Luis Potosi to Tampico, on the Gulf,
and anotherbranch from Nieves to San Bias,
on the Pacific Coast. The distance from
Bedras Ycgras to Durango, according to the
surveyedline, is about 330 miles, while the
distance from Durango

TO THE CITV OF MEXICO
ls4oomfles, and that of the branch line from
Sieves toSan Bias is lUS miles. Work on the
road is to be carried on from the City of
Mexico and from theKio Grande at the same
time, and it is intended to have the whole
line opened for business within five years,
lieroad will be of standard gauge and is to
be worked in harmony with the “Sunset
route” by rail to New Orleans and the
Southern Pacific system to California. Tho
“Sunset route” fromNew Orleans and Gal-
veston to San Antonio is already in opera-
tion. and the extension to Eagle Puss,
on theRio Grande,opposit Piedras Negras,
is so near completion that it will be
openedtor traffic by the close of the year.
When finishedthe Texas & Mexican line,with its connections, will furnish
A THROUGH ROUTE FROM THE CITY OF MEX-

ICO TO XEW ORLEANS.
The road will be built without a subsidy,
haviima chartersimilar to that of the Mex-
ican Southern, which gives its managers
substantial control of their freight aud
passengerrates, etc. Mr. Huntington said
thatbe thought there was a tendency atpresentto overdo the railroad business inMexico, and that none of the new roads
could reasonably be expected to returnmuch profit within the next decade. Still
"

v
e willing to make some investments inthat direcaon, in view of what might resultin themore distant future.

PRODUCE.
SHE MARKETS WITHOUT SPECIAL INTEREST.

W

Bftcu, Dispatch to The Chicago TrQmnc.Xew York, Julj* SO.—After the break oftoocents in wheatyesterday afternoon, and

their usual Saturdays appearance,
wing doll and without special interest ex-
cept wheat Corn was three-quarters of acent firmer, and lard seven and a half cents
J* a* opening, aftenrards rallying.
There was very little cash demand for any-
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was held tliis morning at No. 263 Bowery.
There were present about 375 butchers from
tliis city. Jersey City, Brooklyn, and Will-iauisbunr. Adolph Kahn was President It
was unanimously decided that the time
for decisive action bad arrived,and it was ordered that onnext .Monday all members of the
Union should demand 40 cents per head for
a dresser and 25 cents per head for a helper,
and, it it is not granted, the men will strike,
and do no work at a less rate. This will put
nearly ail the workmen in the Union (about
500) on a strike if the employers do uot ac-
cede to the demand.

HARTMANN.
ins HORRIBLE RECITAL.

Special Dispatch to The Chicago Tribune.
New Youk, July 29.—Hartmann, the Nihil-

ist, furnishes the Herald with a letter seven
columns in length, detailing the part he took
in the attempt to blow up the late Czar’s
train at Moscow. After giving his [reasons
for joining the| Nihilist society, he sets
forth the particulars of the condemning
the Czar to death, and relates how the plans
were laid for compassing the end in view,
from the purchasing of the house from the
cellar of which the tunnel was dug, to the
day when the train was fired. Jlesays:
After havingdetermined the shortest line to
the railway.

WE REGAN OUR WORK.
We used large steel knives for the tunneling-
work, and spades forthrowing the earth out
of the gallery into the vertical pit or cellar.'
The only other instruments we used were a
water-level, two yard measures, and several
blind lanterns. In the gallery there was
room for but one man at a time, who was
OBLIGED TO SIT IX A CROUCHING FOSITIOX,
his feetbent under him. When he had dug
out a sufficient quantity of cartli, he
threw it out with a spade into the
vertical pit, where another of our
men filled it into iron pails,
and a third carried these out and emptied
them into a dark closet, situated at the back
of the house. When the gallery was dug
out so far as to render the throw-
ing out of the earth with spades
impossible, a light sheet of iron
with its sidesbent so as to form a flat box
and with a rope .attached to it and wound
its other end arouud a windlass, was used to
draw the earth out of the gallery.

SOPHIE I’EHOVOSIvV
bore her part of the work, which was ex-
hausting in the extreme, witli extraordinary
and calm heroism. She had to be at work
constantly, from 5 o’clock in the morning till
midnight. She had to cook the meals three
times a day for the four men working
at the mine, to sweep and clean the rooms in
the upper story, to be always on the lookout
forvisitors, to entertain them in the dining-
room, and to warn us by means ofa bell com-
municating with the cellar, of every possible
danger. This was her ordinary work, but
when
THE DIFFICULTIES OF OUR JUNKS EXTER-

I’RISE *

began, she insisted on taking part in the act-
ualwork, like all of us. She sat in the mine
digging, worked at the windlass, besides at-
tending to all her ordinary duties, and
kept her -spirits up in a man-
ner that cheered and encouragedall of us.
And now the ISth of November, old style,
the day before the explosion lias come. To-
morrow, to-morrow, an event shall happen
which shall perhaps be the first step
toward freeing our unhappy Russia
from a barbarous despotism. To-morrow
the destiny of Russia and our own
is to be decided. The latter circumstance is
certainly but of secondary Importance- Yet
we all wish to take leave of each pther.
Perhaps we mustnow see each other for the
last time. Perhaps our next meeting

MAY BE OX THE SCAFFOLD.
Therefore, let us celebrate the termination of
our work and say good-by to each other
cheerfully,—with a bottle of wine
one of iis suggests. The proposition
is accepted. The night has come,
all is still around. windows of our
house are closed, and covered by thick
draperies, leavingno chinkthrough which a
treacherousray of light mightcreep.

AROUND THE DIXIXO-TABLE
eight persons are seated,—seven men and a
young woman, Sophie Perovsky. Two
members of the Administrative Council, on
their way from the South to the Capital, arc
our guests for to-niglit. In the middle of
the tabic eight daggers are stuck crosswise
into the boards. Eight revolvers lie under-
ueath. By the side of tills pile

A LURID FLASH?,
alcohol with salt, burns, casting a ghastly,
unearthly light on all the uale, emaciated
figures sitting around the table. The effect
oflitis flame may truly be called horrible. It
gives to the face a livid line,, as that of a
corpse. We had all naturally
SUFFERED MUCH BY OUB MINING WORK.
Our faces were deeply furrowed with
wrinkles. The sleepless nights, the con-
stant anxiety and suspense, had left their
marks on us. And now, in that ghastly
light, the table seemed to be
surrounded, not by living men,
but by corpses, who had arisen
from the grave for a midnight festival. The
instruments of death before ns, the deathly
hue of our faces, ail this spoke of the grave.
Only the eyes gleamed and glittered with a
greenish light, perhaps more ghastly to look
at than the immovable, corpse-like paleness
of the faces.

AX THE CLOSE OF OCR SHORT BANQUET
we separated. All but two of us left Mos-
cow that very night. The inomtiig of the
eventful day dawned- The two who were to
accomplish the explosion were alone in
the house. They were Sophie Perovsky
and another. The former had to observe
tlie approach of the imperial train, and to
give the signal for closing the chain. The
latterwas posted in the bam near the com-
mutator, and had to close the galvanic
chain on hearing the signal. Who was
that other one ? The Russian Govern-
ment doesn’t know who lie was, and
I do not consider it expedient to dispel its
ignorance. Moreover, I fully expect to re-
turn to Russia some time, probably soon. I
may then fall into the hands of the Czar’s
police, though 1 doubt it, and I should pre-
fer, therefore, to be reticent on this one
point The moment for the explosion has
come. Tlie train speedsalong the line. The
signal is given. The chain is locked, andat
the same moment a deafening report is
heard.

a columx of earth
rises over tiie bed of the railroad, two cars
are lifted into the air, and are thrown
with terrible violence into the’ fields
below. In a moment all is con-
fusion. People run out of the
houses. Shouts of terror, hysteric sobbing
of the women fill the street Policemen are
speeding from ail sides to the spot. The
whole district seems to be in a craze of fright
In the meantime Sophie Pervosky, and
the “somebody” cross the yard to its
furthest end, pass through an opening in
the railing, which has been prepared before-
hand. in to the neighboring yard, then
through the doorway into a street situated
ou the sideof the houses opposit to the rail-
road and saunter off quietly into the city,
where they entered the safe place of con-
cealment.

WHEN THE POLICE
entered SnkliovukolFs house, they found a
burningcandle on the table, two empty wine
bottles, and eight glasses, and a large
black cat mewing in a corner of theroom.
The fire in the stove was still burning.
Everywhere the signs of life, but life itself
was gone. On the sameday Sophia Perovsky
and her companion left Moscow for St
Petersburg by the night express. It wap
then only that they heard of the failure of
theirenterprise.

IX COXCLUSIOX,
let me give you, in as few words as possible,
a sketch of the character and social position
of .some of my comrades ia the Moscow

affair. are all intelligent well-
educated people, all former . pupils
of some university or technical
high school. None of them
is older than 30 nor younger than 21. Among
us therewas the daughter of a Minister of
State and Senator belonging to the highest

•and most refined circles of the St. Peters-
burg aristocracy. This was Mile. Perovsky.
There are sons of landed proprietors,
of merchants, distinguished chcmjsts, ami
electricians whose names have become cel-
ebrated in science. There are Government
employes who, while ostensibly serving the
Czar, are secretlyworking at his destruction.
Lastly, there is your humble servant, a law-
yer, teacher, telegraph operator, chemist,
shoemaker, bookkeeperof a bank, and so on,
and all of us, and many thousands of our
friends strewn all over Russia, passionately,
ardently, desired to kill the Czar.

FOR MYSELF
I may say that, though a good shot, I have
always had an insupportable aversion to
shooting other than wild animals, such as
wolves, vultures, mad dogs, and such like.'
But I wouldcalmly and cheerfully kill a man
who treads under his execrable foot 90,000,000
human beings, bathing in their blood, for I
consider such a man a thousand times worse
and more dangerous than a wolf or a inad-
dog. An animal can kill live, ten, perhaps
twenty men, while our nefarious despotism
has destroyed thousands and thousands
of lives, and stitles »e spark
of liberty and intelligence out of
90,000,000 of other lives. But I hear the moral
and virtuous reader remark, “In your at-
tempt to blowup the Czar many innocent
people might have suffered.” This is true.
But to tliis we have to answer, “First, that,
as in all warfare, so in

OUR STRUGGLE AGAINST CZARDOM,
thosewho serve our foe are ourenemies too;
and secondly, that, even if a tew really in-
nocent lives'should perish, this is anecessity
which no great war, no great movement for
the freedom of mankind, can escape.. IVa
deeply regret this necessity, but we are
deeply and gratefully conscious of the fact
thatuntil now the Russian revolution has
cost much less innocent "victims than other
similar movements.” .

Hartmann’s descriptions of the manner in"
which the tunnel was dug, of the hardships
endured, and the dangers of detection that
constantly beset the conspirators, is quite
graphic but of no special interest at this
date, lie brings witli him to tliis country his
credentials from the Socialist and Revolu-
tionary party in Russia, which read as fol-
lows:

I Translation.!
Executive Committee of the Russian So-

cial RevolutioxauvParty, April 0, 16S1.—No.
IMo—To Leo Hartmann—Dear Comrade: Our
aim is to elevate the Russian people to a posi-
tion among: tree States. With that object in
view the better plan appearsto be while con-
tinuing: our struggles at home, at the same time
to dissipate the prejudices, hostility, andenmity
whicharc too ot'ccu shown In the dealings of
European countries with Russia. It is our duty
topoint out that Europe has no knowledge
whateverof Russiaexcept ia her olliclul capacity.
She Is looked upon as a country with a
barbarous government, inherited from Mon-
golian invasions, coupled with a lazy aristoc-
racy. But Europe is not acquainted with Rus-
sia proper, nor with the intelligent classes
which sbo comprises in her population. In her
relations with the political affaire of Eu-
rope olllcial Russia has always drawn her
sword in behalf of the cause of retrogression
and for the furtherance of dynastic despotism.
TheRussian people from time immemorial have
ever been hostile to the policy of the Gov-
ernment. and In our times have found elfectual
means to hamper those movements of the
Government that tended toward foreign
tyranny. It cannot be denied that the Eu-
ropean nations remember too well the
yoke Imposed upon thorn by tboir re-
spective Governments, and, with tho re-
membrance of tho former sufferings fresh
in their minds, they cannot possibly blame tho
Russians for seeking to throw oil the fetters
that enthrall them. Moreover, our people are
justly entitled to European continence
and sympathy. This, no doubt, will be accorded
as soonas we are
DETEBMZXED TO DESTROY OUR GOTERX

MEXT
and tobreCstabllsbdirect relations with Europe.
While awaiting this happyconsummation, let us
do all in ourpower tomake our eye acquainted
with the - real state of affairs lu Russia.
To you, then, dear comrade, is confided the
great work of organizing, aud founding in
Europe and America, permanent bureaus for
tho purpose of disseminating ourdoctrines. Al-
though we have decided to carry on our cam-
paign against tho Government with re-
sources and means gathered from our people,
yet wc authorize you nevertheless, dear
comrade, toaccept pecuniary aid from other
nations, first, for the purpose of making known
onr doctrines abroad; second, for charitable
pun>oscslu the interior of Russia; third, for
aiding tho oppressed victims of our
tyrannical Government. We are con-
vinced that when Europe recalls to mind
tbo painful process of her own emancipation
shewill not fail to give to your mission ample
proofs of her sympathy and assistance.

'Executive Committee
Of the Socialist and Revolutionary Party In

Russia
St. Petersburg, Oct. 25, Nov. 20, 1380.

ms DOINGS.
Special Dievateh to The Chicago Tribune

New Tokk. July 30.— 1 s Hartmann in
New York, or is' he not? The Herald the
past two mornings has made a special feat-
ure of the noted Nihilist and would-be as-
sasin of the Czar, who was implicated in
the attempt to blow up the Im-
perial train at Moscow some months
ago, and who, since that time,
lias been hunted through Europe by Russian
detectives, evading his,pursuers at every
turn. Hartmann, it is said, arrived in New
York some days ago, and it appears that
since then he lias devoted his time to tho
preparation of articles for the New York
press, with a view to exploiting himself
before the American public as a professional
assasin and leader of the Nihilist movement
As yet, it is apparent he has been seen by
perhaps

NOT MORE THAN THREE PERSONS
who profess to know his identity—a Ger-
man and an English editor and a
second-rate lawyer, to whom, it is
stated, Hartmann applied* soon after his
arrival here, for legal advice as to whether
he could be extradited. He was informed, I
am told, that, being a political refugee only,
the Russian Government could not harm
him, and upon tlie strength of this advice lie
consented to make public the details
of the part he played in the
Moscow Casco, which had for its
purpose the death of the EmperorAlexander
XL, aiid, in addition to Ins recital of that
event, to take occasion, as lie represented as
having done this morning, to glorify theact
and the actors, and to proclaim annihilation
in the future toRussian monarchs.

THE LAWYER
who acted as the alleged Hartmann’scounsel
was seen to-day, and stated that the sanguin-
ary individual was domiciled in Hoboken,
"hut when an attempt was made to see him,
the caller was informed that he was out.
Later on the German editor who lias
“steered ” the reputed Hartmann into En-
glish journalisticjchannels, stated that

THE LITTLE RUSSIAX
was sick, and could not be seen by any out-
siders. The well-known and fiery Commu-
nist. Justus Schwab, who, it would be pre-
sumed, would be fully informedof the pres-
ence ot such an individual as Hartmann,
declares positively to-night that lie is not
in this city, and lias not been here. Those
who have kept fully posted on Nihilist mat-
ters state that the alleged letter from Hart-
mann in the Herald of to-day is but a
rehash of the story of the Moscow
affair, as told by another ot the
conspirators, some months ago, and pub-
lished at some length in the volkszeituna
of this city. The enterprising journalistwho
perpetrated this latest recital iiad carefully
worked un the facts embodying their sensa-'
tional features and presenting them with
florid details, which, while not new, made a
very readable story.

FRIGHTFUL EXPLOSION - .
TTTP. St ALT-DUST IX A SIALT-ELLVATOR EX-

PLODES WITH TERRIFIC FORCE.
Socctai Dispatch to The Chicago Tribuna,

New York, July 30.—8 y an explosion of
fine malt-dust in the malt-elevator at George
Ehret’s brewery, in Ninety-third street, be-
tween Secondand Third avenues, to-day, the
mansard roof and cornice of the westwing
was blown off, part of the brick front
was destroyed, the machinery damaged,
26,000 bushels of malt spoiled, one
man injured, and the milling operations at
the brewery wHlhe skinned for some. , tide,.
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Competent judges estimate the damage at
500,000, but surveys by builders and insur-
ance agents may reduce the loss considera-
bly. Bhret’s brewery is conspicuous from
the Harlem Flats and Hell Gate. It is one
of the best-appointedbreweries in America,
and »

THE “PI.AXT” IS WORTH,. §250,000.
At 11 o’clock tliis morning the mills were

grinding malt and it was being carried up
the elevators to the east bin. Twenty-seven
men were working in the west wing and
ninety-eight men were 11 orking in the
other parts of the brewery, Ucrrman
Fisher, the miller, and Herman Kessler were
on the fourth lloor near the mills, and a
dozen of the laborers were in the street in
front of the Central Building, unloading ice.
Mr John B. Hassloclier, the Superintend-
ent, was busy around his office and
the main ■ entrance. About 10 or 11
o’clock a detonation was heard,, the brewery
was shaken, a shower of bricks from the
pediment fell into the street in front of the
central building, and cries of “File” were
raised. Mr. Hassloclier stopped the engines,
and ran through the central building to the
roof,

SUMMONING AM. HANDS TO HIS AID.
Admirable precautions had been taken
against fire, and in a few minutesa number
of portable extinguishers were being used
around the clock tower, where flames had
burst out. Two lines of large hose and
several small ones had been stretched,
but Mr. Ilasslocher’s subordinates were
notskilled firemen, and when it was appa-
rent that they could not successfully battle
with the lire an alarm to the Fire Depart-
ment was sent out. After the fire was out
an examination of the building showed
that the force of the explosion
was such as to shift the clock,
tower about eleven inches, and to strain the
timbers of the cupola. Iwelve courses of
brick near the pediment were bulging, the
turret chimney was badly bulged at the base,
and the power fixtures above the fifth floor
were more or less dapnigcd.

NOT AX EXTHAOHUIXARV ACCIDENT.
Mr. Hassloclier and several of Mr. Ehret’s

employes spoke of the occurrence as being
far from extraordinary. On the 4th of July,
ISSO, a common Lucifer match among the
malt was ignited in the mait-mill, in which
are two steel grinders which make
about 150 revolutions a minute. The flash
of the match set fire to the dust in the ele-
vators, and an explosion occurred which did
about 52,000 damage. Similar explosions
have recently occurred at Uuppel’s brewery
and at Ruppert’s. A pebble or a
piece of steel among the malt
in the mill could produce a spark
which,' if it came in contact witli the sac-
charine lire-dust in the elevator, would cause
either a flash or an explosion, according to
the quantity of dust in the air.

JUST AS GOOD A FLASH
can be produced with this malt dust as with
lycopodium spores, which were once usetUin
theatres to simulate-lightning. Conspicu-
ouslyposted on every floorof the west wing
were notices in German and English that
smoking was strictly prohibited. The burn-
ing of the Washburn, Diamond, and Hum-
boldt mills on the 2d ofMay, IS7S, at Minne-
apolis, was due to the explosions of particles
of flourand bran mixed with the air, and the
force’ot the explosion was so great as to
throw down walls six feet thick, and sheets
of iron from tile roof of the Washburn Stills
were thrown so high in the air thattheywere
carried away by the wind a distance of two
mites.

ITEMS.
A STRONG COMBINATION.

Special DUptilch to The Chicago TYitnint,

New York, July 30.—Maj. J. B. Pond,
the lecturer and general amusement
manager, lias associated with him for
the coming season Mr. Max Baohert,
a gentleman of long experience
in this field, and together they will bring out
some of the best talent of the country. The
combination is a particularly strongone, Mr.
Bachort bringing to his work most admira-
ble business dualities and high social pres-
tige.

EX-SENATOR CONKLING’S SISTER.
Mrs. C. C. Steele, a sister of ex-Senator

Eoscoe Conkllng, to-day completed her
twelfthyear of service in the searchers’ de-
partment of the New York; Custom-House.
Shelias charge of the femalesearchers for
contraband goods on the Cunard and other
docks, and is located in Jersey City.

TEN-MILE FOOT-RACE.
TO the Western Associated Press. ©

New York, July 30.— George ITazael,
champion of England, defeated Charles
Price, ex-champion, in a ten-milerace to-day
at the polo grounds. Ilazacl ran leu miles
in 53 minutes and 22# seconds, and Price in
55 minutes and 55 seconds.

Tbo Silver Wedding of lUo Prince and
Princes* de JTlcttcrnicii.

London- Truth,
ThePrincess Mettcrnich has kept right gaily

her silver wedding. Jta celebration look place
neither nt ber splendid seat of Koenlgswarr,
near Marienbak, nor at Jobannisbcrg, famous
for Its cellars, but in the chateau of Vicomte
do Busstero at Schoppenwirth, near Col-mar. There the Prince had lain when
sulTonng. eleven years ago, from a woundreceived" in a duel about the Comtcsse
de B 1. There also the Princess had assured
him that she did not mind in the least the cause
of his mesaventure. The de BussiCres were,
before the Revolution, connected with the Mot-
tcrnichs, who then were held of small account
among the feudal houses of Germany,—a rea-
son, perhaps, why the first Prince of tbo family
was ihe incarnation of Toryism in Austria.
Schoppenwirth is in the plcturesqifb region of
Alsace. Gustave Dor6 has painted the ravines,
pine woods, and ruined keens iu its neighbor-
hood. Vicomte de BassiOre is a nephew of tho
late Master of the French Mint and cousin-
german of tho erst pretty Mrae. do
Fourtalcs. Asthode BusslOres are Lutherans,
and dwell in tbo midst of a Protestant popula-
tion, it was agreed that tno silver mass was to
be offered up at au earlyhourin the forenoon ina little country chapel. A numerous company,
rich and “well-born,” arrived at 8 in' the morn-
ing from across the Rhine, from the country
seats around Schoppenwirth. A silver wedding
procession was theu formed, which was led off
by the Prince and Princess. They walked overroses that were strewn on tho wayto the church,
and were saluted by orpheonist and choral
bunds. Time has dealt gently with tho Princess,
who is lively as of old, andnot at all aware that
tho skyrocket style of witsbeyct cultivates is out
of date. Prince Richard—her spouse—has aged
much since be was Ambassador in Paris. Bis
light brown whiskers, the ends of which still
touch tho points of nis coat collar, aro snowy.
Music is now bis only serious occupation, lie
dabbles in literature and is compiling his
father’s memoirs. He and the Princess have
often, as husband and wife, fallen off from each
other,but have ever been, as near blood rela-
tions, on the friendliest terms. Tho degree ot
consanguinity iu which they stand toeach other
is the same os that of Baroness James Roths-
child to her late uncle, and of Queen Isabella’s
mother to King Ferdinand of Spain. In the
daytime there was a village fCte in the Park of
Schoppenwirth. A grand banquet was served
in the evening to the wealthy and wcll-bom
guests of M. do Bussffcre. Toasts Jwcre drunk in
wine drawn from tho “Bride of the Cellar,” at
Jobannisberg. After dinner Ruggieri bad bis
turn. Neighbors ofall classes were admitted tosee his fireworks. When they retired the noble
company at the Chateau proceeded to danceon
an illuminated corner of the lawn. Tbopolon--
aise was led off by the Princeand Princess. It
was of interminable length, and novel figures
were introduced iuto it Dancing was kept up
with spirit until daylight bad appeared.

A Largo Shipment of Gold?
I PhiladelphiaTimes, July 26.

Over $5,000,000 in broad, salmon-colored bars
or bricks of gold, occasionally darkly tinged
with, a copper-llko coating, arrived yesterday
morning at the United States Mint. They enme
in 100 wooden boxes, about two feet square
and arfoot deep. An express wagon, with
severalcustodians, carried them, and they were
rolled and dumped into the weighing-room
like so much lead. To the men in the Mint the
daily handling of fabulous sums of the precious
metalsbegets an indifference that puts it on a
par with the commonest merchandise. Not an
ounce of it, however, is free from the closest
scrutiny while within these walls. Although a
man may walk in from the street and stand at a
step before the open door of the welghlng-room
vault, where $30,000,000 Is stored, with but n
single official in sight, it would need but the
slightest alarm to have a score of men with
loaded weapons in their bands standing on
tbo spot. Unlike foreign mints no display of
armed protection of tbo treasure is made, but
tboprecautions arcnevertheless complete. The
large. consignment yesterday came from the
Assayer’s office in,New York. Each box con-
tained a “ melt,” or in other words the entire
refined contents of a crucible, each varying in
quantity, and every brick was numbered.
The men who do the heavy work opened the
boxes, took off the paper wrappings, and piled
the bricks upon tbo scales. Then the clerk
weighed them and carried the bricksiu to
the vault. The entire weight was 286,960.78
ounces Troy, or over eleven tons. Tbo actual
net-weight valuation was $5,104,466.31. If any
one could Aunt S3O every minute and keep it
up without stopping, it would take within a
fraction of four months to count this amount in
coin, lu tho mint all the counting is done by
weight and measure. Piles of various kindsof
coin arc measured, and if they arc the requisit
numberof inches each way ana the weight cor-
responds, the number and value is set down far
more accurately than if tho monexJutd been
cquattfljEgyjbedeftest fingers, _

.. j

THE EIRE RECORD.

The Town of Whitehall, Mich.,
Devastated by a Confla-

gration.

One Hundred and Twenty-five Thou-
sand Dollars’ Worth of Prop-

erty Burned.

The Total Insurance Only About Fifty
Thousand Hollars.

Louisville, Ky., Visited by a Hundred
Thousand Hollar Blaze.

AT 'WHITEHALL. MICH.
Special Dispatch ta The Chicaoo Tribune.

WiUTKirAI.r., .Mich., July SO.—At 1:30 this
morning afire was discovered in Sturtevant’s
livery stable. There was a light wind, and
the flames spread rapidly. The total losses
are about 5125,000. The heaviest losers are;
Morris Colin, drygoods, loss 514,000; insured
lor 58,000; E. M. Haggles, druggist, loss
510,000; insured for 55,500. David Foster’s
estate, loss 59,000; insured for 50,000. G. D.
Lett, harness shop, ioss 5-1,000; insured for
51,200; Herman McElroy, furniture, loss
58,000; insured for 52,000. M. B. Coville&

Co., general store, loss 50,000; insured for
52.000. Cosmopolitan Hotel, H. Harwood,
furniture, loss 58,500; insured for 51,000.
L. liratz, clothing, loss 56,000; insured for
55.000. Michael Hanson, groceries, loss
58,000; no insurance. F. H. Sturtevant,
livery, eleven horses and full outfit of bug-
gies, loss total; insured for 54,000. Elliot T.
Slocum, of Detroit, double brick store, livery
bams, and two dwelling-houses, loss 514,000;
insured for 50,000. Sam Odell, ofMuskegon,
owner of Cosmopolitan Hotel, loss 55,000;
insured for 51,000. Charles Mears’ hotel,
ioss 54,000. XL E. Staples, building, loss
64,000; insured for 52,000. There were many
other losses of 51,500 and under. JTo mills
or manufactories were touched. The town
looks desolate enough. Quite a number of
families are left homeless. A tunnel that
ran through the town and was occupied by
the railroad company was entirely destroyed
and presents an awful appearance. Had the
wind been heavy the whole town would have
gone. •

AT LOUISVILLE, KT.
Louisville, Ky., July SO.—The loss and

insuranceby the lire lastnight are as follows:
Gathriglit& Look, stock of saddles and har-
ness; American, of Newark, 53,000; Fire-
man’s Friend, of California, 52,000; Girard,
of Philadelphia, §2,500; London Assurance,
55,000; Norwich Union, 55,000; Guardian of
England, 52,500; Fireman’s, of Dayton, 0.,
53.000; Phoenix, of London, 62,500; Louis-
ville Insurance Company, 52,000; Commer-
cial Union, 52,500; Continental, New York,
52,500; Phccnix, New York, §2,500; Mer-
chants, of New Jersey, 52,500; Security, of
Connecticut, §2,500. The above list foots
up a total amount of 540,500 insuranceon
tlie stock of Gathrignt*Look, with a loss
estimated at 505,000. A52,000policy, making
the total §42,500, could not be found this
morning, but has only been misplaced, and
will be accounted for. Thclasurance on the
stock of Allen, Smith & Co., commission
merchants, is as follows: National Insur-
ance, 55,000; Franklin, 55,000; Liverpool,
510,000; Western, 55,000; Underwriter’s
Agency, 55,000; St. Paul, 55,000; New York
Alliance, 55,000; Imperial, 55,004); American,
New Jersey. 55.000. The total insurance on
this stock is 550,000. and it is estimated that
the damage by water will amount to 10 nercent of this amount The building occupied
by Gathriglit & Look is owned by James
Irwin, and is insured as follows: Imperial
and Northern, 55,000; Kentucky Louisville
Mutual, 57,500. It is thought that it can be
rebuilt for §IO,OOO.

CHICAGO.
The alarm from Box 337 at 3:57 yesterday

afternoon was caused by a pile of kindling
catching firefrom sparks from a locomotive
in a yard at No. 193 North Union street.
Damagenominal.

The alarm from Box 313 at 5 o’clock was
caused by a fire in the rear of a two-story
frame building at No. 139 Wright street,
owned by E. Hennessey and occupied by U.
C. Smith as a dwelling. Cause, children
playing with matches. Damage, trilling.

AT PAXTON, ILL.
Special Dispatch to The Chicago Tribune.

Paxton, 111., July30.—About 3:30 o’clock
this afternoon the warehouse and elevator of
E. Rice, of this city, took fire from, as is
supposed, a hot-box in tho shafting while
shellingcorn, and was burned to theground.
It contained several thousand bushels of
grain and was a total loss. Valued at
§10,000; no Insurance.

IN NEW YORK.
NewTork, July 30.—An explosion from

an unknown cause occurred this morning at
George Ehret’s brewery on Third avenue,
by which the entire roof of the west wing
was blown olf. Eire broke out immediately
after the explosion, but was soon extin-
guished.* The loss to the building and con-
tents is §25,000; insured.

at grand rapids, alien.
Special Dispatch to The Chicago Tribune.

Graxd Baitds, Mich., July 30.—A fire
here this afternoon damaged Luther & Sum
ner’sagricultural implements factory from
51.200 to 51,500. It caught iu the paint-shop.
Loss covered by insurance.

AT' DENVER, COLO.
Dexter, Colo., July30.—A fire thismorn-

ing in Lewis & Wheelers lumber yardcaused
§B,OOO or $10,090 damages; fully covered by
insurance.

CANADA.
THE NEW CENSUS.

Special Dispatch to The Chicago Tribune.
Ottawa, Out., July 30.—The census re-

turns show' that 030,493 have been added to
the population ot the Dominion of Can-
ada within the past decade, and it
now numbers 4,350,533 souls. The population
of Ontario has. increased to 1,013,400; of
Quebec to 1,353,409: of NovaScotia to 440,-
585; ot New Brunswick to 321,120. The pop-
ulation of Prince Edward Island is at 107,781,
and ofManitoba at 49,309. British Columbia
and the Territories are estimated at
100,000. As compared with the census of
1871 Ontario shows the largest increase,
the percentage being 18.05, Quebec 14.02,
Nova Scotia 13.61, New Brunswick 12.44, and
Prince Edward’s Island 14.03. The effect of
tliis will be to prevent any materia! increase
in the representation of the maritime prov-
inces in the readjustment for the next Par-
liament During the ten years the popula-
tion ot the four provinces—Ontario, Quebec,
New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia—have in-
creased 547.882. A remarkable feature is the
relatively large increase of Quebec, ac-
counted for by the method ot taking the
census, which includes tens of thousands
who are. in the United States, but
who are counted members ot Quebec fami-
lies. "How will the above figures affect the
representation of the different provinces?”

is the next importantpollticalquestion. The
House of Commons consists of 206 members,
jot whom four represent Manitoba, Prince
Edward’s Island, and six British Columbia,
the remainder being Piloted to the other
provinces according 4s population. By the
British NorthAmerica act, it is directed that
Quebec shall have sixty-six members, and
each ot the other provinces is to have such a
number ofmembers asbears the same relation
to its population as sixty-five bears to the
population of Quebec. Any fraction over
one-half the unit ot representation gives an
additional member. Accepting the above
statistics as practically correct, some idea
can be obtained as to the relative representa-
tion of the various provinces in the next
Dominion Parliament as will be fairly near
the mark. The unit* of representation in the
Province of Quebec would appear to be
20 899, and the result of tills will be not very
satisfactory to the Conservatives of the Prov-
ince of Ontario, much less to the Liberals.
The object of the fraudulent counting,
in the census of the Province of Quebec,
of thonsand&of residents in the Eastern and

Western States nowappears perfectly clear.
The result is to deprive Ontario of its fair
proportion of the members of the next Do-
minion Parliament. The representation"of
Quebec will be 05: of Ontario, 83: of New
Brunswick, 15; Nova Scotia,31; Prince Ed-
ward’s Island, ti; Manitoba,!; British Coi-
lumbia,4—an increase of three members for
Ontario, the other Provinces remaining as
before. The total number of representatives
will nowbe 309.

GROWLING AT POOR LOUISE.
Special Dispatch to The Chicago Tribune*

Toronto, July .10.—'The World says:
“ Tlie rumor is again revived that Princess
Louise is meditating a return to ‘ exile ’ in
Canada. It is said we have no society in
Canadafor a lady with such tastes and ac-
complishments as the Princess. But does
anybody think of how much- harm the wife
of Ids Excellency lias done to Canada by her
anxiety to get away from itand the excuses
made for her? The Marquisof Lome may’
approve himself a very good emigration
agent, and good results may followhis mis-
sion in tiiat capacity to the Northwest, but
lie must work earnestly and long to undo the
mischief that ids wife lias wrought,—or
rather that has been wrought through the
mistake of sending her to Canadaatall.”

VITAL STATISTICS.
Special Dispatch to The Chicago Tribune.

Montreal, July 30.—The draft of a
scheme is being prepared byDr. Larocque
and Ills confreres for a system of Board of
Health to be established throughout the
Province, and ultimately through the whole
Dominion, in order, among other objects, toget authoritative statistics on the subject of
diseases, epidemic and endemic.

CLOSE.
SpecialDispatch to The Chicago Tribune,

Toronto, July 30.—Information has been
received here that the man Close, whose
body was supposed to have been found at
Niagara, is now living within a few miles of
Chicago, from which place he runs a night
train regularly.

PAGES.
Special Dispatch to The Chicago Tribune.

Ottawa, July 30.—The second report of
the Civil-Service Commission now in prepa-
ration will recommend an entire reconstruc-
tion of the messenger service of the depart-
ments, as follows:

1. All inactive or inefficient messengers
now employed to be got rid of byremoval or
superannuation.

2. Tlie division of employes into two
classes, pages and messengers,as in the Com-
mons and Senate.

It is claimed that boys being more active
and serving at less wages will be betteradapted for service in and between theoffices.
It is recommended that they be numbered
and clothed in uniform. Messengers will do
duty in the corridors and carry outside mes-
sages. They will wear uniforms similar to
the Dominion police.

ARTICLE NO. 2.
About a month ago Tun TntnuxE gave its

readers some facts relative to'the subject of
lager-beer, showing its origin and antiquity.
It is fast becoming as popular a beverage in
France, England, and America as it is in
Bavaria and Germany. The sale of beer in
France alone has increased over 200 per cent
yearly for the last ten years, and lias in a
great measure taken the place of wine as a
national beverage. In England within the
last six months a very wealthy company has
bean organized and has commenced building
one of the largest breweries in the world, to
be exclusively devoted to brewing lagor-beer.
If you should visit Bavaria you would see
that its inhabitants almost subsist on the
article, andit would be hard to find a more
robust or healthier set of people than are the
Bavarians. The beer is never drank ice-
cold, hut is kept in cool cellars and drank at
a temperature of about 50 degrees, thus
quenchingthe thirstbetter than taking it ice-
cold. Thousands of our readers must have
read and followed the advice given in our
lastarticle on tiiis subject, as our Chicago
and -Milwaukeebrewers report a very large
increase of sales for the past month.
All Germans drink their beer, or rather
it is supposed they do, and yet what
class of citizens are more sturdy, and how
seldom we hear of any of them having dys-
pepsia or kidney troubles. When you do
take beer do so as you should do everything,
—that is, in moderation. In a special dispatch
to Tint Tribune from Pittsburg, Pa., dated
July 11, was thefollowing brief item: “ One
man died from the effects of drinking ice-
water.” Our readers should take warning
from the above paragraph and shun any iced
concoction (when overheated) as they would
death itself, and take beer instead at a tem-
perature ofabout fifty degrees. It not only
quenches the thirst better, but is an
excellent tonic and invigorator, especially
for those who are troubled with kidney or
dyspeptic complaints. They should treat
everyiced article as they would a dose of
poison. Such is the verdict of many
physicians of the country. Those so troubled
will receive much benefit by taking beer
whenathirst insteadofsuchiced concoctions.

THE BOTTLING TRADE.

An Establishment Where the “Best”
Goods Only Are Bottled, for family
and General Use.
A visit to the extensive establishment of

George Hofmann & Bros., on the southeast
comer of Lake and Sangamon streets, by
our representative enables us to give our
readers some idea relative to the vast busi-
ness done by this enterprising firm. They
employ constantly about twenty men and
have all the latest improved machinery
adapted to theirbusiness. They are thesole
bottlers of the celebrated premium lager beer
brewed by the world-renowned Philip Best
Brewing Company, of Milwaukee, and, al-
though only about three years in the
business, they now bottle over hOO
barrels per week of this popular
and well-known beverage, which
they supply to the fashionableclubs, saloons,
and many private families throughout the
city. The firm have lately added another ac-
quisition to their business, -which bids fair to
so increase it thatthey will soon be obliged
to employ more hands to perform the work.
They have lately been appointed sole agents
in Cook County for the sale of Carling &

Co.’s celebratedLondon Amber Ale and Por-
ter, which they supply in hogsheads, bar-
rels, half-barrels, kegs or bottles. Also,Hop
Tonic. Samples of theale and porter show
them to be superior to most of the British or
American productions. In conversation with
Sir. C. Slorgan, the representative of Carling
& Co. in tills country (who happened to
be in this city last week), lie assured
us that the goods were composed of nothing
but hops and malt of the highest grade at-
tainable. The Hop Tonic is a reviving and
invigorating beverage for the sick and con-
valescent, and presents a concentrated nour-
ishing agent It'is put up in pint bottles at
51.50 per dozen pints, which you should ask
your druggist to obtain, or you can send
yourorder by postal-card to George Hof-
mann & Bros., comer of Lake andSangamon
streets, for any article they bottle, either
Best’spremium Lager Beer orCarling & Co.’s
Amber Ale, Porter, or Hop Tonic. The tonic
is said to be a sure cure for dyspepsia. AH
goods are delivered free to any part of the
city.

Amine Sellerin Pine Street*
San FmncitcnPost.Hecame down here to sell a mine. Hesaid it

was a “well-confined” ledge with porphyry for
the banging wall and quartzite on the under
side, with float running ina straight streak from
the foot of the the summitof the bill.
He bad some chunksof the rock in bis pockets,
which were coveredwith tiuif and tobaccodust.
An old gentleman who bad herded a stove in a
Comstock saloon in ’CO. said the specks of the
fluff and tobacco were sulpburets: a German
gentleman who bad passed through Freiberg
while on his way to America, said they were
“Iron byritea, impregnated mir sulpburets of
silfer”: a Comstock minersaid the chunks en-
tirewere bird’s-eye porphyry, and a Pine street
stock sharp remarked that it looked like the
rock from the Opbir when the big cave showed
up the ore they sackedand sent to London.

“Is the mine for sale?” asked a man whoso
coat would have made good material for soup in
thoWhat Cheerrestaurant.

“That’s what I’m on,” said the mine owner.
Just then Prof. Price, tnewell-known metal-

lurgist, came along, and pushed Into tho crowd.
“Professor, what do you think of this stuffy

said a man who could buy twoor threemines If
ho wanted to.

“Grindstone,” replied the jollyProfessor.
Thocrowd sadly adjourned, and theminer said

�bar this was no place for an honest miner,and
he hoped he might be “condemned” (new ver-
sion) if be didn’tgo to New York, orBosttnr. or
Philadelphia, where people knew something
about minesand would take a man’s word on a
mine, pervidin’ he shotted up a .map and an ex-
pert's report. _
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BISHOP MULLEN.
His Reception at Davenport, la*

the Seat” of His Dio-
cese.

Eloquent Address of Welcome by tbs
Mayor of the City.

Special Dispatch to Hie Chlcaoo i"ritanc.
Davenport, la., July GO.—The reception

and welcome extended to the Kt-Kev. Dr.
John McMullen, Bishop of Davenport, this
evening, was one of the most imposing civic
and religious demonstrations ever held in the
State of lowa. The Bishop’s party arrived
here at C:3O o’clock, without any features of
special prominence on the way, except at
Joliet, where a serenade was given and a
graceful reception made. Accompanying the
Davenport Committee of thirty prominent
citizens, including the clergy and the City
Council Committee, were the follow-
ing reverend clergy of Chicago: The
Eev. P. L. Elaunigan, of St.
Anne’s; the Kev. M. J. Dorney, of
St. Gabriel’s: the Kev. S. M. A. Barrett, of
St. Stephen’s: the Rev. JohnWaldron, of Sr.
John’s; theKev. E. J. Dunn, of Ail Saints’;
tlie Kev. D. J. Kiordan, Chancellor of the
Archdiocese of Chicago; the Rev. J. But-
ler. of the Immaculate Conception; the Kev.
J. P. Kolcs, of St Mary’s; the Kev. M.Van
Dolavan, of St. Patrick’s; the Kev. P. \V.
Kiordan, of St James’; the Kev. J. 1L Hor-
ton, of theChurch of the Nativity; the Kev.
Morris Burk, of Joliet, III.; the Kev. D. John
McGovern, of Joliet, 111. These, with a
delegation of thirty prominent citizens and
friends of Bishop McMullen’s former home,
made up .the party. Long before the traia
pulled into the depot the neighboring streets
were thronged with people, and when it did
arrive tlie mass of Immunity about the depot
was so dense that the distinguished party
could not move for some minutes. Car-
riages were in waiting, together with the
various Catholic societies of the city, and
after a brief delaytne processionwas formed.
The various societies with banners formed
the head of the procession, after whichcame
the Reception Committees, the clergy’, the
Bishop, and visiting laymen in carriages,
with a long line of citizens on foot. The
line of march, a mile in extent, .jwas
one continuous crowd of eager people
anxious to do honor to the new Bishop.
Along the way many of the prominent build-
ings were decorated, but it was not till the
procession reached tne ’ample grounds of
St. Marguerite’s Church that an unusual
scene was witnessed. There the lawn was
inclosed with a string of Chinese lanterns,
just as dusk began to settle. For over a
block before reaching St.Marguerite’s,which
is to be the present Cathedral church, thero
was an open rank of school-girls uniformly
dressed in white, and each wearing a wreath
of dowers. As the Bishop’s carriage reached
the older end of this living linu
eacli of the children waved a small whito
Hag, on the face of which was the gilt word,
“Welcome.” Around the entrance to the
church tlie crowd was simply a mass eager
to do honor to the high odice and the otlicer.
A stand capable M seating 150 persons had.
been constructedMver the passage-way from
the sidewalk to the church entrance. This
was roofed with an arch, tlie timbers of
which were handsomely trimmed with red, ■white, and blue, and festooned with ever-.greens. On the raised dais at the front,
were numerous and elegant doral offerings
emblematic of the Catholic faith. As tlie
Bishop’s party left their carriages and,
mounted tlie platform they were greeted by "
prolonged applause. This subsiding, tha.
Hon. John W. Henry, Mayor of Davenport,
delivered the following address of welcome:

"Kt.-Kkv. Bishop op Davenport: By
virtue of occupying for the time being tha
position of Mayor of tills beautiful city,
uuon tlie western'slope of the ‘Father ol
Waters,’ and not because I am possessed of
any reputation as a sneaker, the agree-
able duty has been assigned me of wel-
coming you to your new home. In be-
half of the officialsand citizens of Davenport
I assure you, Kight-Keverend Bishop, that,
irrespectiveof religious belief, wo feel high-
ly honored that the authorities of your
Church have selected Davenport as tlie See
citv of the new dioceses within the limits of
thisstate, and that a man of your high sand-
ing in the religious world forscholarshipand
piety should have been selected and sent
among us to perform the important duties
of the high ollice of Bishop lias doublyhon-
ored us. In your future travels through-
out your diocese you may, and prob-
ably will, find' other cities which claim
to rival (I hope there are none
too rash as to claim to outrival) Davenport.
But while we can truthfully tell you in ad-
vance that they are fine growing cities, and
we are proud of them as sisters of the same
diocese, your Reverence need never be
ashamed of the city which is a part of your
title, cither on account of that city’s relative
importance orbeauty, or on account of the
respect and fealty shown by its citizens of
the Roman Catholic faith to the Bishop of
Davenport, or on account of the respect, af-
fection, and neighborly kindness .which
you will ever receive from its
citizens as a whole, without regard to creed.
This muchI mav safely pledge andkeep far
withinbounds, and if, after living amongst
us fora while, you find that not only is there
no cause for regret in the nameof “Daven- .
port.’’-but that, on the other hand, you have-
reason to be thankful and proud of that
name, I shall not be surprised, nor take any
credit to myself for prophesying that such
will be tlie case. Again,Kight-Keverend
and dear Bishop, in tlie name of the City and
citizens of Davenport, I bid you welcome,
and may the DivineRuler prosper your com-
ing to the good of this churcli, of yourself,
and of this city.”

Mayor Henry’s remarks were cordially
greeted. Bishop McMullen was. seemingly
much affected during the delivery. The
Mayor was followed by the Hon. 51. V. Gan-
non. who deliveredan address of welcome
on behalf of the Catholicsof the city. This
over, the Bishop ofDavenport, whohad been
standing during the two addrssses, hesitated
someseconds before speaking. When his
voice was first heard it faltered notice-
ably, but soon recovered its wonted
energy and eloquence. He spoke
of the great surprise he had met
in the city of his future home, the warmth
of the reception accorded him, and ids ina-
bility to express his gratitude. The Bishop
was frequentlyinterrupted by applause. At
the close he pronounced ids blessing, and
the great crowd, numbering from 8,000 to
10,000 people, moved away. The Chicago
clergy and visiting delegation were driven to
the Kimball House, where an elegant ban-
quet was served.

Elizabeth IBary Gill, Cobbler.
Xew York Sun.

A white canvas sign, with a red border. In ft
window at 278 Mulberry street,reads as follows:
“Mrs. Gill, Boot and Shoo Maker: Repairing
NeatlyDone.” Mrs. Elizabeth Mary Gill, whoso
bench is behind the window, thinks that she is
the only female cobbler In the city. Shewas
born in Northampton, Borland, and learned her
father’s trade. She married a cobbler also, and
thirteen years agocame to this country. Sinco
her husband’s death she has supported her six
children by her craft, bast summer she thought
to betterherself by setting up apeanut stand at
Coney Island. She paid 5100 for the privilege
and S4OO to set up and furnish the booth. Her
receipts for the season were S9J>O. She has re-
solved to stick to her last henceforth.

GAS STOVES.

ItlsVerjShinge
That our housekeepers, who are celebrated
for their sound sense, will continue to use

their clumsy and expensive coal rangesand
stoves when they can for a small amount of
money purchase one of the far-famed

Sun Dial Gas Cooking Stoves
And dispense with one-hall the work in the
kitchen. No Coal, No Ashes, No Dirt, No
Smoke or Soot in connection with the

“SUN DIAL.”
The only kindling required, a match. It
will Roast, Boil, Broil, and Bake quicker,
better, and cheaper than any stove ever
used. Thousands now in use, and demand 4
rapidly increasing.

Chicago references given.
Call at the Gas Stove Cooking Parlor and

be convinced. Don’t forget theplace.

126.Dearborn-st.
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